[Clinical and experimental study on effect of qinbal ointment in treating psoriasis in the active stage of blood-heat syndrome type].
To investigate and compare the efficacy and safety of two kinds of Qinbai ointment prepared conventionally and finely (C-QBO and F-QBO) in treating psoriasis in the active stage of blood-heat syndrome type, and to observe their influences on vaginal epithelial cell mitosis, also on keratinization of caudal flakes in mice. Adopting randomized, single-blinded, controlled design, 93 patients administered orally with Liangxue Huoxue Decoction were randomized into three groups treated externally with C-QBO, F-QBO and white vaseline respectively, applied twice a day for 8 weeks. The safety was checked and the changes of modified psoriasis area severity index (PASI), as well as the conditions of skin lesions (size, erythema, infiltration, squama, and itching) and symptom improving time were compared. Experimental study 1: Mice were randomized into the model group, the C-QBO group, the F-QBO group and the blank group, 7 in each group. Their vaginal epithelial cell mitosis indices were compared after 3 days of treatment with corresponding remedies. Experimental study 2: Mice were randomized into the C-QBO group, the F-QBO group and the blank group, 7 in each group. After the mice had been treated with corresponding remedies for 28 days, the granular layer formation in their caudal scales was compared. The markedly effective rate was 63.3% (25/30) in the C-QBO group, 66.7% (20/30) in the F-QBO group, and 36.7% (11/30) in the control group. No statistical difference was showen between the two QBO treated groups (P > 0.05), but that in both of them was significantly different from that in the control group (P < 0.05). PASI scores lowered after treatment in all the three groups (P < 0.01), but the improvement in the two QBO groups was better than that in the control group (P < 0.05); the conditions of skin lesion were improved in all groups, but the improvements were more significant in the two QBO groups in terms of squama, infiltration and itching (P < 0.05), in aspects of improving time on erythema, infiltration and itching, especially the itching, F-QBO was superior to the C-QBO. Experimental study 1: The mitosis index in both QBO groups was lower than that in the blank group and the model group (P < 0.01). Experimental study 2: Number of scales with granular layer formation was higher in the two QBO groups than in the blank group (P < 0.01). C-QBO and F-QBO can effectively relieve the skin lesion of psoriasis patients in the active stage of blood-heat type, and they could also promote the formation of epithelial granular layer in the caudal scales of mice.